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Mr. Gordon,

TerriA. Lorenzon, Director
Environmental Quality Council

My name 1~Annette Hoffman. I moved to Ginette one year ago. I lovo lhis commuwty.
I have ajoh in the CBM industry. I am 45 years old~and I have worked since I was 13
years old. The job 1have now is the first one I have ever held that paid more than 30K a
year. I have stru~ed as a single parent for over 20 years. I went back to college in 2002
to earn my Bachelors Degree in Environmental Studies. My job in the CBM industry
allow!;me to live fairly oomfortable, help my dllughtergo to coll(;.~~pCtymy bills, and
STILL have someLhingto put away for retirement.

Tam very concerned about the environment. Not just here in NE Wyoming, hut in al1
areas. CBM water is not the enemy. Water management, or lack of, is the true culprit.
Please do not label all CBM operators as carelcss. irresponsible or l1lU1J.t;y-grubb~n;
looking to make a fast buck and get out. Twork with some of the finest, most ethical
individuals in the CBM indu!O;tryI have ever meLin my life.

To cut off all the water output from CBM development is not a feasible solution. T
oppose the Citizen Petition for Ru]cmakillg,Puwucr River Basin Resource Council et aJ.
Thave seen the beneficial uses for this discharge water. I have been in CBM tlelds and
the benefits have far out-weighed any detriments to the land. There are many, ma.ny
more rancher" who will suffer consequences from stopping CBM dif:chargesthan the few
ranchers and landowners who are supporting this petition.

I believe the Wyoming Attorney Generdl's office is opposed to thi!>petition and for good
reason. This rule will he struck down as arbitrary and capricious.

NE Wyoming needs CBM development, Stopping discharge waters is not the solution. T
u1J.d~rslaJl(lLhereare problems wIth some individuals; however, changing the Wllh(J
rules is not a fix for those solutions. There are options.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this petition.

Annette Hoffman

aghoffman61 (wmsn.com
406-281-2885
307-299-6381
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